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President’s Corner
September, 2016
Hello fellow Archers,
How are you doing, folks? Fine I hope! Well, we are heading into another Fall, leave
turning, fall fishing and of course hunting! There are some changes taking place at the
club, widening of the main road, handicap parking (for handicap only—also be aware
of the utility pole at the bottom), fixing the road to the pines, new bridge on the
orange range. One of our very generous members is helping out a great deal on this,
along with some other folks pitching in. These are the biggest upgrades to our club
since the new building and septic tank. We also recently hosted the JOAD
Championship, it went well! Everyone should thank them, they have been cleaning up
around the club, and I must say it’s the best I’ve seen it look in many years! Hope to
see everyone out for the Deer Slayer, Candlelight shoot and pot luck 17-18 Sept!
It looks like the JOAD shoot went well in all areas; I would like to thank everyone that
helped in the kitchen!
Congrats to Carl Mally getting a Robin Hood on his own arrow, not Randy’s this time.
Also, if you are interested in running for a club officer position, let me know…election
time will be here before we know it!
Stay safe and shoot straight!
- Rick

Archery thoughts…
- For those that are not familiar with tuning your bow, there is paper on a stand on the
indoor range. Set it to your needed height and shoot one arrow through (without
hitting the metal frame of course) from about 6 feet away. I will post some tuning info
graphics at the indoor range to help folks that are new to this technique straighten
out their shots. As always, you can ask any fellow archer for tips and tricks…and of
course make sure your arrows are straight and equipment is sound before tuning.
- The club is looking to add more gravel to our new road that is being constructed. We
are being told that it will need a few more inches to make it work properly and for the
long run. We have used up the funds that we set aside for this project, so any
donations would be greatly appreciated!
- If you or your pets make a mess in bathroom or building, please clean it up!
- Keep an eye out for the area around the septic lines we will cordon off the area
soon, so please do not drive around it, it could cause the lines to collapes.

FLOOR ADS
Advertise your business in a long lasting floor
ad in our club's indoor shooting range.
Thousands of archers will see your ad every
year. Each ad sells for $1,500 and is good for
the lifetime of the floor. Contact a board
member or club officer today!
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September 2016 Events Calendar
Saturday, 10 Sept
JOAD Outdoor Championships
Saturday, 17 Sept 7am – 3pm
Deer Slayer 3D
Saturday, 17 Sept 1pm
Clout Shoot
*Game Feed/Pot Luck on 17 Sep at 6pm
Sunday, 18 Aug 7am – 1pm
Deer Slayer

October 2016 Events Calendar
Saturday, 15 Oct, 7pm

Indoor Vegas 450 Round

REQUEST…
If anyone has old blue jean material or cotton clothes that they are tossing out, we could use
them for stuffing in the bags that we place behind targets down on the flats.

Also, as a reminder, please lock the main gate when you enter and depart the grounds.
This will help deter non-members from inadvertently entering our club and possibly
causing damage or attempting to hunt and/or discharge firearms.
Ways and Means
Gayla Lewis, 563-212-3457, Silverbay13@gmail.com
Diane Mally, 319-365-4311
HATS, SHIRTS, ETC. FOR SALE!!!

2015-2016 Club Officers
President: Rick Rogers
Vice President: Dan Perra
Secretary: Gayla Lewis
Treasurer: Don Parker
Board Member: Tim Dougherty
Board Member: Jeff Morris
Board Member: Ken VanderHamm

319-270-8951
319-393-9196
563-212-3457
319-431-0979
319-270-8402
319-560-2914
319-398-7373

bowman_rog@hotmail.com
dan-sr@perra-us,net
silverbay13@gmail.com
don.parker@mchsi.com
tdougherty@centronic.com
ptodad34@gmail.com
goldsmith001@msn.com

Shavings Editor
Brian Rogers, brianrogers1979@gmail.com
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